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A Snapshot
p
of Children in
Immigrant Families in
Massachusetts
y

“Mixed status household”: a household in which family members have
more than one type of immigration status.

y

In 2009, 24.4% (338,579) children under age 18 in Massachusetts
resided in families with at least one foreign-born parent.
Source: Migration Policy Institute
Institute, Massachusetts Fact Sheet,
Sheet available at:
http://www.migrationinformation.org/datahub/acscensus.cfm#

y

In MA,, 85.9% of children of immigrants
g
are natural born citizens.
Source: Migration Policy Institute, Massachusetts Fact Sheet, available at:
http://www.migrationinformation.org/datahub/acscensus.cfm#

Children of Immigrants Living in
or Near Poverty
y

Children of immigrants represent a growing share of low-income children
in Massachusetts.

y

In 2009 children of immigrants accounted for 33.2%
33 2% of children in
families living below 200% FPL.

y

An increase over 27.1% in 2000, and 20.1% in 1990.
Source: Migration Policy Institute, Massachusetts Fact Sheet, available at:
http://www.migrationinformation.org/datahub/acscensus.cfm#

Impact of Immigration Status on
Poverty and Homelessness
y

Absence of work authorization

y

Access barriers to public housing and other means-tested public benefits

y

Detention or deportation of a parent or family member

y

Barriers to protection from Domestic Violence

Immigration status of a child’s parents impacts that child’s life, regardless of
whether she is a citizen or is lawfully present.
present

Immigration
g
Status and Ability
y to
Earn an Income
y

Not all lawfully present immigrants have work authorization.
o Long delays face asylum applicants
o U and T visa applicants (victims of trafficking and other crimes)

y

The undocumented also remain vulnerable to exploitative work
arrangements.

Immigration Status and Eligibility
for Housing Assistance
y

Most federal public housing programs are restricted to citizens
and those with certain recognized immigration statuses.

y

In Massachusetts, eligibility for state public housing and
Massachusetts Rental Vouchers depends on
income but not immigration status.

Impact of Immigration
Enforcement Policies on Poverty
and Homelessness
y

More than 100,000 immigrant parents of U.S. citizen children have
been deported in the last 10 years.
S
Source:
The
Th Urban
U b
Institute,
I tit t “Children
“Child
in
i the
th Aftermath
Aft
th off
Immigration Enforcement,” February 2, 2010.
www.urban.org/url.cfm?ID=412020

y

Green card holders also at risk of deportation for minor criminal
convictions, including a misdemeanor.

y

Removal of parent’s earnings from the household can lead to poverty,
foreclosures and homelessness.

Sources of Child Trauma
Tied to Immigration Status
y

Trauma in country of origin

y

Immigration detention

y

Detention and deportation of parents and family members
New Report: Colorlines Applied Research Center: "Shattered
Families: The Perilous Intersection of Immigration Enforcement
and the Child Welfare System.” http://arc.org/shatteredfamilies

y

Hate crimes and harassment

Domestic Violence and Trauma:
Children in Immigrant Households
Immigration Status Can Pose Barriers to Protection from
Domestic Violence:
oThreats from an abuser regarding immigration status
oLocal enforcement agreements
oBarriers to financial self
self-sufficiency
sufficiency tied to immigration status

Public Policy Implications
y

Expansion
p
of work authorization to include all those who awaiting
g
a decision on an application for immigration benefits

y

Prioritization of family integrity and best interests of the child
over in the exercise of enforcement discretion

y

Policies that encourage domestic violence reporting without fear

Further Resources:
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute
www.mlri.org
Greater Boston Legal Services
www.gbls.org
The Massachusetts Immigrant Coalition Against Violence
www.masslegalhelp.org/domestic-violence/members-of-micav
ACLU Resources on Immigration Detention:
http://www aclu org/immigrants-rights/detention
http://www.aclu.org/immigrants
rights/detention
Kids in Need of Defense (Unaccompanied Immigrant Minors)
http://www.supportkind.org/
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